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Local calls

The adjacent map outlines the local calling
areas for customers served by this
directory.

To find your local calling area, check the
chart on page 17. Calls outside your area
are billed as long distance. Charges for
local calls made by message rate and Basic
Budget customers are shown on page 18.

These charges do not apply to flat rate
customers whose basic monthly service
charge covers all local calls of any length.
made at anytime.

If you have a party line and want to
reach another party sharing your
line

From 331, 336, 338,339,382,384,657 and
688 telephones: .
When you hear a high-pitched tone after
dialing the number, immediately dial the
Party Code Number and hang up when you
hear the busy signal. Your phone will start
ringing and when it stops, remove the
receiver and start the conversation. If the
party you called does not answer, your
phone will continue to ring until you lift the
receiver.

From all other party-line telephones:
Dial the Code Number and hang up. Your
phone will start ringing; when it stops
remove the receiver and start the
conversation. If your party does not answer.
vour phone will continue to ring until you lift
the receiver.
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Telephone number
location guide
The letter next to numbers in the chart
below for example (221 V) will help you find
the general location of telephones.on this
map. .

, NYNEX Information Resources Company 1985

KINGSTON

221 V 331 F 442 Y 6581
223 V 336 F 452R 677X
226V 338 F 454 R 679 E
229Q 339 F 462 R 687G
236 N 382 F 463 R 688A
246 H 383 F 471 R 691 L
254Z 384K 473 R 724 Y
255 D 385 F 485 R 795M
257 D 431 R 486 R 868W
266T 432 R 626 C 8760
2965 433 R 635 U 883J
2975 435 R 657 B 889 P
2985
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Local calling areas
Find the name of your community in the column at left Your local calling areas are the towns or communities indicated with a
dot or a letter in the chart to the right

For Basic Budget, timed and untlmed inessage rate customers all calls are in Call Area A unless indicated otherwise. "8" or "C"
on the chart are Call Areas. For local call charges, see page 18.

For flat rate customers, all local calls of any length made at anytime. are included in the basic monthly service charge.

tPhoenicia message rate customers
Phoenicia message rate customers may also make local calls to
Fleischmanns at the Call Area A rate.

NGSTON

Esopus 8 .. . . . C . C . 8 8 8 . C . . . . . 8 C
384

High Falls C . . . 8 8 . . C 8 . C 8 8 . .B C
687 . -

Kingston
331. 336. 338, 8 C . . 8 8 C . C C 8 C C C . . . . . C .
339,382. 383.
385

Phoeniciat C . . .
688

Rosendale
C 8 . . . . 8 . C C 8 . 8 8 8 . . C C658

Saugerties . . ... .246

Shokan . . . .657

Woodstock . . . . .679



LATAs/Regional Calling Areas

LATAs (Local access and
transport areas) are new
boundaries for New York.
Telephone customers
A LATA is a regional calling area within
which the local telephone company
provides local and long distance services,
plus access to the telephone network.

New York Telephone has 6 LATAs
. New York Metropolitan LATA consists of
the 212, 718 and 516 Area Codes and part of
the 914 Area Code which includes
Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, and a small
portion of Orange County (Greenwood Lake,
Highland Falls and Tuxedo). Also included is
a portion of the 203 Area Code (Byram and
parts of Greenwich, Connecticut), which is
served by New York Telephone.
. Poughkeepsie LATA includes the
remainder of the 914 Area Code (Orange,
Dutchess, Ulster and Sullivan Counties).
. Albany LATA includes the entire 518 Area
Code. .
. Syracuse LATA includes the entire 315
Area Code plus the Cortland and Ithaca
areas including Newfield Lansing, Groton,
McLean and McGraw in the 607 Area Code.
. Binghamton LATA consists of the 607
Area Code excluding the Cortland and
Ithaca areas covered in the Syracuse LATA.
. Buffalo LATA consists of the 716 Area
Code excluding those areas served by the
Rochester Telephone Company and other
independent telephone companies in the
Rochester area.

New York Telephone provides long distance
service within each of its LATAs. However,
we do not provide long distance service
from one LATA to any other LATA, even
when both LATAs are served individually by
New York Telephone.

Calls between LATAs will be handled by
other long distance companies. These
companies are listed in the New York

Telephone Yellow Pages under "Telephone"
headings.

KINGSTON
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Your Regional Calling Area

All calls made outside of your local calling area but within the
LATA will be billed as long distance calls by New York Telephone.
Also included in your LATA are Shohola, Dingmans Ferry, Milford
and Matamoras, Pa. in Area Code 717.
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